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THANKSGIVING DAY CLASSICS NOV. 25TH '
JOIN US IN THE CELEBRATION!
The traditional end to the NBGC Football and Soccer Seasons are the
'Thanksgiving Day Classics. Teams have been playing in the Turkey
Bowl since 1931, making this our 80th Classics! Every team will come
outforone final game, some ofwhich will be for the league championship.
Months of hard work, excitement and thrills will come down to ONE LAST
GAME in the Thanksgiving Day Classics! The players and coaches have
worked hard from day one, giving their strongest effort every day. They
have excelled on the field, but also in learning the values of respect for
your opponent, good sportsmanship and accepting the ups and downs of
healthycompeUtion.
The coaches and parents have been asource of support with their
enthusiasm from the sidelines and positive attitudes toward the Club's
purpose. Although only one learn can win, everyone deserves applause
and respect for their efforts.
Thanksgiving is also a very traditional family day. We understand that
everyone will be busy and has places to go and people to see. We hope
that you will all be able to make room for this important event. The
schedule will be done like a typical Saturday, except that games will be
played starling at 8:00 a.m. The full schedule will be printed next
week and will be posted on www.nbgc.org.

GET YOUR HOLIDAY HAM EROM N_BGCI
You can make your holiday dinner a success with a specialty ham at a
price you can't get elsewhere! For less than you'll pay at those other ham
stores, you can dress up your holiday dinner table with a fully cooked,
defatted, spiral cut and smoked ham for just $3.50 per pound. This
same ham costs $5.89 per pound or more elsewhere so you·asave over
$2.00 a pound if you buy from us.
The sale, sponsored by the NBGC Parents Club, Is held to raise
funds for the programs. Orders are being taken from now through
Dec. 3rd. Pick up and payment is one Wed. Dec. 15th from 1:00 •
6:00 p.m. You can call ore-mail Mary Jeske at (773) 463-4161 , ext. 10
or mary@nbgc.org for more information and to place an order. You can
also order over our web site, www.nbgc.org. Spread the word to
your family, friends, neighbors and co-workers\

~

HELP FIGHT BREAST CANCER

~

Save the pink lids from Yoplait and Dannon Yogurt! These companies
are working with the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation to
raise funds. They will donate 10 cents per lid received through Dec.31-c1
up to a maximum of $1.6million!!! Look under the lid for further instructions. Please pass this on to all your family and friends.

BASKETBALL COACHES NEEDED
We are also recruiting volunteer coaches. Returning coaches from 20092010 have the first option of staying with the same team, but new volunteers are welcome and needed. Contact Tim Mondi if you would like to
gel involved. Volunteers will have to fill out an application, submit
to a background check, attend a coach meeting. The meeting is set
for Tues. Nov. 23rd al 6:15 p.m.
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PEP RALLY WED. NOV. 24TH

I\

We have a lot of fun in store al the annual PEP RALLY on Wed. Nov.
24th at 5:30 p.m. The NBGC Football and Soccer Season will close on
Thursday, but the fun begins with an old-fashioned PEP RALLY on
Wednesday night! The event will be held outside in Paul Revere Park.
PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN CHAIR OR BLANKET. We'll have
performances by the NBGC Cheerleaders, music, predictions of victory
from the team captains, learn banners and signs showing your pride in
your learn and the long-awaited announcing of the All-Americans! Parents
are invited. You won't wantto miss ill

MAKE A TEAM BANNER FOR THE PEP RALLYI
Part of the fun at NBGC's old-fashioned Pep Rally is BRAGGING ABOUT
YOUR TEAM and its chances on Thanksgiving Day. The tradition of the
Turkey Bowl is filled with stories ofupsets sparked by team spirit, parent
support and the willi-lo-win! Every team is asked to make a learn banner to
bring up for the team predictions.
Use a long roll of paper, and old window shade or bedsheet and paint up
a banner bragging about your chances (keep it clean!). We saw some
great-looking, colorful, creative banners last year and look forward to
more of the same this year! Get together with your coaches and see what
you can come up with. If you would like to make your banner at
NBGC, talk to Tim Mondi. He has set aside time Saturday, Nov.
20th and Monday, Nov. 22nd. Due lo clean up and set up for
Thanksgiving, we cannot host any banner makingor pizza parties on
Tues. or Wed., Nov. 23rd and 24th.

►

SPECIAL MONKEYSHINES AT PEP RALLY

4

We'dlike to remind all ofour players, coaches and parents that aspecial
edition of the Monkeyshines will come out at the Pep Rally. This
expanded issue wmcarry apre-game article on your team's season, the
All-Americans, Turkey Toss winners, basketball news and schedules and
morel Be sure to pick up this collector's iss!,le on the way out.

~ NBGC CLOSED FRIDAY & SATURDAYriali
~

AFTER THANKSGIVING

NBGC will be closed for clean up on Fri. Nov. 26th. We will also be
closed on Sat. Nov. 27th. We will return on Monday, Nov. 29th with pre•
season basketball games.

..&
4

CHRISTMAS TREE SALE DEC. 4TH
RAISE FUNDS FOR YOUR KIDS!

.&_

4

Looking for afresh, full tree to warm up the home can be a hassle. The
NBGC Parents Club wants to make ii easy for you! They are selling
fresh-cut Frasier Firs, as well as roping and wreaths, in back of the
Clubhouse off the parking entrance. The sale will lake place on Sat.
Dec. 4th from 8:00 a.m. untll 4:00 p.m. This sale will feature a limited
number of 7 • 9 foot Frasier Firs, starting at $75.00, and preorders are strongly encouraged. The funds raised go right to the
boys and girls programs, so you'll be helping your community if you buy
a tree from NBGC. To place your order, call Mary Jeske at 773-4634161, ext. 10, or e-mail mary@nbgc.org. We accept cash, check and
VISA or Mastercard.
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DISCOVERY FOOTBALL
By: Julian Rodriguez

• -lil
~

In the first game of the day and the last game of the season for both teams the
Bobcats laced the Spartans. Both teams wanted to end the season on a positive
note and did just that when the Bobcats Caden GIibert sooted on a 20 yard run for
a touchdown to put his team up 6-0. The Spartans got the ball but couldn't move
the ball in the sloppy weather giving the ball back to the Bobcats, unfortunately both
teams stalled going into the hall. The Spartans got the ball back and scored their
only touchdown of the game when Aidan Perez took it in from 35 yards out to
tre the game at 6. The Bobcats put the game away when James Conolly
scored on a 40 yard run with Caden GIibert adding the e1tra point The end
score was 13-6, a Bobcats win. Playing hard for the Spartans were Luis
Anaguano, Matthew Desantis, Aldan Perez, Paddy O'Shea, Seth Howell Jr,
Kamaree Lewis, Nicholas Dustin, and Josh RodrlgueL Going tough for the
Bobcats were Emmanuel Patino, Lfarn White, Christian Salgado, Tyler
Hayes, Joshua Jellnlck-Balys, Elias Acevedo, Andrew Espinoza, Emmett
Jeske, James Connolly, and Caden Gilbert.
In the second game of the day we had the Eagles looking k> cap off their perfect
regular season when they laced the Locust. Martin O'Toole got the Eagles started
when he scored on a 25 yard run to put his team up 6-0. The Locust chewed up
the entire clock and scored on a Chapple Sartlno 20 yard run up the middle
with Jacob Lichtenstein adding the extra point to give them the 7•6 half
time lead. Things changed in the second haH as the Eagles marched down the
field all the way to the 10 yard line where Cyrus Mehmedi took it in from 10
yards where Martin O'Toole added the e1tra point to put his team up 13•7.
The Locust got the ball back but couldn't do anything with the drive as they gave
the ball back to the Eagles. Cyrus Mehmedl did as he does best and threw a
15 yard touchdown pass to Patrick Mchale with Martin O'Toole putting the
extra point to put the game away. The Eagles capped off their perfect regular
season as lhey took the victory 20-7. Playing hard for the Locust were Lucas
Bohn, Vincent Lopez, Joey Slclllano, Charlie Siciliano, Jacob Lichtenstein,
Chappy Sartlno, and Caleb Regan. Capping off a perfect season for lhe Eagles
were David Ruiz, Cyrus Mehmedl, Luke Fisher, WIiiiam Barney, Martin
O'Toole, Patrick Mchale, Gordo Torres, and Hunter Jones.

In the final game of the lootball season we had the Hornets squaring up against the
Bees. The Homets slarted lhings off and never looked back as Alex Lesperance
scored on a 40 yard run with Jacob Persons punching In the extra point to
put their team up 7-0. Both teams would stall unm the end ol the hall, Jackson
Dunne of the Hornets kept things rotllng In the second half as he scored
on a 20 yard run with Jacob Persons squeezing In the extra point to put
their team up 14•0, The Bees Jack Baldwin cut Into the lead as he scored on
a 15 yard run to put the score at 14-6. The Hornets Anthony Martinez put the
game away when he showed off his arm as he completed a 15 yard
touchdown pass to Dylan Arnett with Daniel Buino adding the e1tra point
and capping off the 21-li win. Playing tough for the Bees were Norman
Nelson, Joey Magllochettl, Jack Baldwin, Christopher Morgan, Frank
Freeman, Tyler Johnson, Nicholas Oberts, Joe Johnson, Evan Thompson,
and Joseph DIPadova. Giving it lheir all for the Hornets were Jackson Dunne,
Zion Pope, Jacob Persons, Garrett Macowlak, Dylan Arnett, Daniel Bulno,
Alex Lesperance, and Anthony Martinez.

COONLEYAFTERSCHOOL
KIDS CLUB NEWS
By: Andrea Richard
Kalie Rosson a 4th grade student at Coonley iS proud to be in the Coonley Alter
School Program: •Being a L.I.T. is very hard work. You have to be very
responsible. But ii is also very great because you get to help wnh other kids and
be in their group with them. Irs also fun because other kids get to be like us and
they want lo help out like us too. So being a UT. Is so much fun but hard work
loo."
Reminder: School is in session Wednesday November 24th but there wltl not
be After School Program. NBGC will be preparing for the Turkey Bowl on
Thanksgiving!
Come out and join our youth for a day of soccer, football and cheerleading fun!
Coonley students- soccer superstars: Stella K, Addison T, AyJa, Ayser, Megan
N and Galaxy G. Cheerleadlng Champions: Jade H and lssabella
Football fireballs: Tyler H, Rory M, Isaiah C, David G, Saveer G, Michael L
and Arroneddle P. We are proud of all the hard working student alhleles and the
responsible leaders that were able to safely walk them from Coonley to NBGCI
Our programs are successful because of the hard wOllling leaders!

a.

OUR FRIENDS AT THE ILLINOIS BATTERY COMPANY
HAVE MOVED DIRECTLY
ACROSS THE STREET.
THE NEW PHONE NUMBER IS 773-478-8600.
SAME GREAT FAMILY,
SAME GREAT SERVICE!
NBGC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEETS
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7TH AT 7:00 P.M.
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CADET FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS
By: Mike Van Den Bosch

The first game of the day featured the Spartans taking on the Locusts. With the
season coming to a dose, the Spartans were tied for second place and with a win;
they would have the possibility of playing in the championship game on turkey
day. But. the Locusts were not about to give up their unbeaten season and started
the game off with a quick score early in the second quarter. Alex •A-Flo' Flores
kepi the Spartans in the game with his smack down hits on defense and quick
bursts to the sideline on offense, in order to preserve time late in the game. Jack
Stringer locked up the 19-0 vick>ry as he prevenled the haHbacks from gaining any
positive yards, putting the ball back in the hands of the Locusts. Fighting hard for
the Spartans were Geremiah Somerville, Niko Gottwald, Eddie Perez, Noah Kem.
Noel Onlanon. Ryan Desantis, Arthur Acosta, Ethan Edlund, Marlin Herrera. and
Alex 'A-Flo" Flares. Keeping their streak going for the Locusts were Emerson
DiFilippo, Connor Regan, Rene Martinez. Patrick Herbig, William Bikoma. Jack
Stringer. Max Paradis, Jared Staniszewski, Tyler Lester, Ernesto Moreno, Andres
Gomez, and Alex Ursu.

The second game ol lhe day showcased the Eagles facing off against the Bees. It
Is down lo crunch time with the season wrapping up, and a win Is aucial for the
Eagles in this game. But. the Bees were out lo play spoiler alter and had no
intention of losing this game. Vick>r Martinez used his field vision and elusive
maneuvering to reach the offensive backfield and take down the quarterback
multiple limes. to allow the Eagles a shot at the end zone. Elias Serrano helped the
Bees capture the 6-0 win with a 12 yard run up the middle, and then put a stop to
the Eagles on the ensuing passession with a few hits on defense. FighUng hard till
the end for the Eagles were Aaron Bergante, Victor Elting, Anthony Femandez.
Israel Hernandez, Robert Rojas, Noah Rosario. Nathan Urcino, Stephen Vauters.
Ben Vauters. and Alonso Fajardo. Picking up a crucial win for the Bees were
William Carroll, Isaiah Rodriguez, Jamieson Katz, Frankie Geiser, Elias Serrano,
Max Brown, Anthony Busch, Tyler Bish, Carter Milan, Chase Michaels. and Jack
Kenski.

PREP FOOTBALL HEATING UPI

"'

By: Tim Jensen

"'

The final week of NBGC football has arrived! All of lhese prep teams have shown
great improveme_nt in every aspect of the game from day 1 of the training camps,
to this finat game before the Turkey Bowl. Cougars vs. Eagles was the match-up
for the early 8:30 game. The Cougars delense looked sharp in the opening
minutes. fOfcing the Eagles to make a tough decision on fourth and short. They
opted to go for it inslead of punting the bal away, and came up with a huge
offensive play. They only needed about 3 yards but they got much more than that
when Mark Ayala took the 4~ down cany to the house from 40 yards oul The
extra point was added giving them a 7 point cushion. After a quick defensive stop,
The Eagles running back found the end zone for his second TD of the game on a
15 yard reception from Andy SancheL Pushing the lead up to 13-0. The Cougars
had a great offensive drive )lst before the first half came to an end, taking the ball
all the way down to lhe Eagles one yard line. Unfortunately on the QB sneak
attempt up the middle the Ball was stripped away from the runner before he
reached that goal ~ne. Andy Garcia picked up the loose ball and returned it the
length of the field for a touchdown. The Eagles look a commanding lead after one
half of play. The Cougars offense could not get anything going for them in the
second half. Going 3 and out on most possessions. The Eagles added one more
insurance score in tile thlrd Quarter on a 65 yard Run by Mark Ayala, sealing a
victory for the Eagles. Playing for the Cougars were: Jonathan Santiago, Tal
Yee, Riley Forst, Luis Rodriguez, Francisco Perez, Alex Schein, Sam
Jackson and Alex Figueroa jr. Playing for the Eagles were: Andrew Alvarez,
Mark Ayala, Andy Garcia, Isaiah Cruz, Adrian Marin, Andy Perez, Brando
Barnes and Andy Sanchez.

The second game of the day was between the Bees and the Spartans. The
Spartans have played the undefeated bees well in previous match-ups, as they
were looking to take them down and hand them their first loss. Shaun White
opened up the game with a Touchdown for the Bees, a 30 yard run to the right lo
give his team the early lead. The Spartans couldn't gel anything going from their
offense in the first. going 3 and out punting the ball away. The Bees were trying to
put this one away early. lhey got another TD in the lirsl half thiS lime by Cullan
MacDlannld who look it 40 yards in to the end zone, giving his team a 12-0 lead.
On the kickoff after the TD Mark Klelnlk of the Spartans caught the ball in mid flight
then took off towards the sideline. He ran 53 yards riding the sideline with a couple
of Bees right behind all the way to the end zone for a touchdown, that put his team
back in the game. Kenny Kostanskl added the extra point making it just a 5 point
game. The Bees retaliated right back with their 3,. touchdown of the half. Alter a
long drive down the field Shaun White took ii right through the middle from 4 yards
out. then added the extra point giving them a 19-7 lead at the half. The game was
still within reach for the Spartans as they trailed by just two scores. Te Bees got
the ball to begin the second half and immediately k>ok the ball all the way down
field for a touchdown. Cullan MacDlarrnld scored his second TD of the game on
a 25 yard QB booUeg to the left. The Spartans were able to keep their opponents off
the board the rest of the game, and add one more score in the 411 quarter. Manuel
Carcamo went 27 yards down the right sideline for the TD, Kenny Kostanskl
added hiS second extra point of the day ending this game in a final score of 25-14.
Playing for the Spartans were: Manuel Carcamo, Saveer GIies, Ryan Munn,
Marc Kielnik, Alexander Acosta, Kenny Kostanskl, Deonta Vauters and
Jacob Alcazar. Playing for the Bees were: AJ Miller, David Gong, Bence
Szabados, Trevor DeBord, Cullan MacDiarmld, Nick Romo, Grant
Nordmark, Luchlnni Prabowo,Mandayo, Edgardo Rivera, Shaun White and
Ian Bish.

....
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PEBBLE SOCCER NEWS

SENIOR SOCCER.. GOAAAALLLLI

By: Samantha Prodromos

By Maria Gomez

Hey Pebble Fans! The regular season has come to an end this past Saturday
November 13, 2010. We started the day off with Twisters vs. Aliens. This game
was incredible it was cold, wet, and muddy; the lirst day we've encoontered all
three at once! The Twisters started us off and Anna Mulderink coold not have been
more in her zone than she was in this game. Barely belng affected by the mud,
she was zipping around everyone with the ball d:recting it away from her goal and
at the opponents. Joining in with some great saves even in such slippery
conditions was Katie Wilk at goal with countless last second-saves. She was the
key to the Twisters success in keeping the score at nil the entire game. Nora
Jeske, Addison Taylor and Yasmina Chammas were a trio on their own clearing
the ball away from the goal box and getting many attempts at kicking a shot in
themselves. The Aliens were not as much in their element. but started to get the
hang of it in the second half. The dynamic duo of Jennifer Ortega and Desiree
Rodriguez was flying drastically to set up plays, but with the sticky situations
many attempts were lost Natali Marin and Stella Kochan were a key part in
stopping the offense as they cleared the ball quickly on defense. Playing a huge
part in the lack or goals scored by the Twisters were Kelsey Fish and Sarai
Valencia. SUckfng ii through the mud for the Aliens were Jennifer Ortega, Kelsey

And we have reached the beginning of the end as this week conduded of our last
regular season games. Opening with the soccer season was a great way for me to
come back into the athletics program and see what these amazing athletes had in
store for me. It has been an amazing homecoming seas011 but Its not over yet.

Fish. Chevanna Santizo, Angelica Arriaga, Stella Kochan. Maya Jelnik-Balys,

Jasm·ne YaleS, Carmen Cruz, Katie Glascott, Sam Gibbons, AuCumn Schroeder

Elana Garcia, Desiree Rodriguez, Natali Marin, Anjelica Mehmedi, Isabella RangelFranco, Sarai Valencia. Playing like fish in water for the Twisters were Addison
Taylor, Anna Mulderink, Yasmina Chammas, Delaney Penn, Jocelyn Chammas,
Katie Wilk, Hailey Parisi, Lauren Glascott. Stephanie Lawless, Nora Jeske, and
Isabella Lorenzini.

and Carrie Leverso. Putting the points up for the Aliens were Bevel1y Daza,
Crystal Castillo, and Jailene Espinoza. Assisting their teammates in sealing the win
were Victoria Rueda, Courtney Boyce, Ami Anagnapolous, Karen Morales,
Kimbel1y Contreras, Jordan Thoma, Ana Gutiarrez. and Tafari Rhodes.

The sun was finally coming out and the rain was just about gone when we started
the last game, Pumas vs. Hurricanes. The Hurricanes were without one of lhelr
key players this game, but were not going to let lhat affect their game play. They
came out playing hard, but were caught by surprise when Shelby Katz assisted
by India Carter of the Pumas snuck around and booted the ball into the net The
Hunicanes were ready on the rebound and started making some key plays happen
starting with Monica Camacho, Julia Stem and Madeltne M ler storming their way
through on the field trying to make something happen. The Pumas were blocking
hard on defense with some great saves made by Norah Sinnokrot who claimed
her lerritOI)' at the goal posts. Also, making some great saves was Carter Aaron
who was on her heels the whole time keeping that ball out of the net The Pumas
had a last HOORAH from Ava Kutilek who dribbled her way down the field to take
a shot into the back of the net. The Hunicanes' Cassidy Skafish, Stella Paulsen,
Angelica Flores, and Loretta Plunkett were dominating al defense after this goal and
were not letting lhe Pumas get any doser to their goalies. Easily making ii through
the mud for the Pumas were Carter Aaron, Maia Lane, Ella lane, Megan Neylon,
Ava Kutilek, Norah Sinnokmt, Shelby Katz, and India Aaron. Rocking ii like
Hunicanes were Amelia Forton-Marwil, Madeline Miller, Nora Sullivan, Julia Stem,
Olivia Petrillo, Claudia Poehlmann, Monica Camacho, Loretta Plunkett, Angelica
Flores, Stella Paulsen, and Cassidy Skafish.

f

On Saturday November 13, 2010 the Allens and Twisters faced each other in an
intense battle. The Aliens started off the game by taking the kickoff. They
demonstrated great teamwork as lhey passed the ball amongst their teammates.
while advancing the ball. Whenever an Alien was open they tried to gel the ball to
her. Over on the TwlstelS side they showed great defense and offense. They
balanced themselves nicely; just enough to get a couple dose shots off. But they
also maintained a strong defensive barrier that allowed nothing past them. With both
teams playing with such great technique and strategy it was a lot or back and forth
on the field. Although both teams did not seem tired at all running on the field, they
kept themselves motivated. Many shots were taken on goal, but none were
successful for either team· therefore we ended in a lie 0-0. Improving their
•
.
'
K
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teamwork for the Allens were. Vanessa 0 rtega, e11Y a nez, at Y
Martinet, Joanna Flores, Kalle Fish, Noelani Martinez, Tia Soto-Pelayo,
Olivia DIPadora, Katie Beaudet, Jasmine Mayorga, Juliet DIPadora, ~eslle
Feregrino, Genesis Morales, Jackie Morales, and Xochitl Garcia. Puttmg
together a powerful defense for the Twisters were: Eleanor Cwik, Julianna
Hasselberger, Erin Sanders, Hailey Mercado, Alyssa Brandon, Ayser
Guvener, Ayla Guvener, Alexis Lara, Gabrielle laFrenlere, Laura Krahn,
and Kenya Blancas.

Matching up for the second game were the Pumas and Angels. Taking the kickoff
in this game was the Angels. They quickly drove the ball down court and took a
shot on goal immediately. but with a great goalie like the Pumas it was slopped.
The Angels continued to attack on offense, which resulted in a goal by Cynthia
Gonzalez. A shot was taken by the Angels and missed, but Cynthia had fast
reflexes and shot the ball right back. A couple minutes after her first goal, Cynthia
Gonzalez dribbled inside the goal box, laked out the goalie and kicked ii in for her
second goal of the game. The second hall came around and the Pumas showed
determination, but unfortunately for them the Angels were playing tight defense and
not allowing anything through. It was a tough fight for the top, but the Angels came
out ahead 2-0. Contributing to the Angels victory was: Cynthia Gonzalez, Sierra
Marlduena, Sally Elting, Gaby Salazar, Aleiis Rivera, Sarah Ruiz, Alyna
Manotas, Xiomara Rueda, Natalia Rueda, Ajeya Brandon-Hopson, and
Emely Tacurl. Fighting until the end for the Pumas were: Rebekah Cozza, Kate
Sartlno, Alexis Munn, Shannon Balley, Meghan McCabe, Mia Rue, lrelyn
MacDlarmld, Meghan Dunne, Payton Coakley, Jasmine Patino, Allya
Segura, and Monica Herrera.

@GIVING BACK TO THE COMMUNITY

Our second game was just as exciting as the first which took place between the
Twisters and Pumas. With this being the last game of the regular season these
teams were ready to give everything they had put into the season thus far and
then some. You can tell that these girts were set on laking home the win no matter
what And believe me when I say that the girls pulled out every trick in the book
they hadn't used. From diving goalies to thrilling passes and blocks this game
couldn't have been played any better. The Pumas and Twisters were not ready to
let the season end in a tie but ii sure looked like it was going that way at the end of
the half when neither team had penetrated the ball past the superb defense that
made an appearance on both sides of the field. Hoping to have regained some
strength and energy both teams came back onto the field and picked up where
they left off, stopping their opponents and hoping to gain an advantage. With the
girts playing with every bit of air they could grasp and the season reaching its final
seconds the Twisters were awarded a comer kick with less than 15 seconds
remaining on the clock. Sam Gibbons kicked the ball into play to teammate
Carmen Cruz who got enough leverage over the Pumas' defense and sneaked in
the winning goal. I couldn't think of a more appropriate, exciting and stunning way
lo finish up the regular season and lead into our Turkey Bowl. Excellent game
ladies. Playing like champions and never giving up for the Twisters and coming
out on top were Jasmine Yates, Autumn Schroeder. Margaret Gong, Katie Glascott.
and Came Leverso. Giving the Twisters something to light for and playing top
notch soccer were the ladies from the Pumas, Co~rtney Munn, Alyssa Barrera.,
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This last week the senior league took care -of our last two games, Aliens vs.
Twisters and Twisters vs. Pumas and I'm not lying when I say these games were
everything lhat we have come to love about these teams. In our first match-up
featuring the Aliens and Twisters the girls took off as soon as the whistle blew and
were determined to show each other why ii is they show up lo play. Both the
TwiSters and Aliens showed a lot of heart as they continuously rebounded
deflected attempts at the goal and continuously llied to break through the defense of
their opponents. With the Aliens deciding to grab a hold of lhe game and make ii go
their way they came in full force and powered their way past the Twisters defense
to where they put up three goals. The Twisters however never allowed their
strength to be defeated as they fought it out all the way through and gave the Aliens
a game to light for. Staying strong and respecting the game of soccer by never
putting their heads down were the ladies lrom the Twisters Margaret Gong,

©

Kids are our future! American Family Insurance wants to support the
NBGC and the youth. For every free quote they provide, $5.00 will be
donaled to the NBGC. If you like their price and move your insurance
over, an addilional $25.00 will be donated to the program. Call the
Jessica Garza Agency today at 773-478-1900. Her office is located at
4124 N. Western Ave.

By: Sam Jensen

II feels l'ke the season has just begun. but already it's time for the final regular
season games in the Tribe league. Taking the field first were the Spartans and
Bees. Ian MacDlarmld helped the Bees get off to a quick start in the first quarter
finishing off their opening dryve with a 5 yard run up the middle. Albe~ Wamaar
added the ~Ira point grabbing a 7 to Olead. The Spartans were keeping the game
close marching nght. back down the ~eld but an early fumble held them scoreless
in the qual1er. Despite strong ,defensrv~ play ~m Joseph Sanchez a~d ~on~than
Olar. the Bees managed to ~uJ~ on their lead m the second quarter. This time 11
was Se~~stlan Nunez runmng 1n from 3 yard~ out. After one half the Spartans
were tra1bng by 13. The tone of the game earned over from the first half into the
second as the Bees added another touchdown in the third quarter. Ian
MacDlarmld scored his 2..i touchdown of the game on another 5 yard run, this time
10 the right side. At the start of the final quarter II was 20 to oin favor of the Bees.
The Spartans never gave up and were attempting a comeback. As lime was
running out. they had one last play. Joe Schroeder dropped back to pass and
broke a few tackles before deciding to run as he took off downfield. Thal play
resulted In a 95 yard touchdown run for the Spartans. That was the final play of
the regular season for the Spartans and Bees as the Beu went on to win 20 to 6.
Playing great all year for the Spartans were Danlel Velez, Jonathan Speaker,
Jonathan Diaz, Joe Schroeder, Alejandro Manotas, Jayson Anaguano,
Jacob Ramirez. Edwin Cisneros, Edwin Cruz, Daniel Bautista, Brian Vera
and Jonathan Vera. For the Bees it was Spencer Clark, Antonio Cruz, Ian
MacDlarmld, Albert Wamaar, Noel Roman, Harry Wamaar, Jimmy Yates,
Sebastian Nunez, Jacob Oden, Vincent Sedeno, David Gonzalez, Oscar
Lindahl, Rafael Jimenez and Adrian Espinoza.
The last regular season game was one of the most important games of the season.
Heading into the game, the Eagles and Locusts were tied for first place. This
single game would decide the Tribe league champions. Both teams started out
very strong on defense leaving little room for mistakes or big plays. After a quick
first quarter the game was still tied at 0. Eric Novlt was able to break free in the
second quarter on a 25 yard quarterback sneak leading to the first touchdown or the
game. After adding the extra point. the Eagles were up 7 to Oearly in the game.
On the following possession a Locust pass was intercepted·by Eric NovIt giving
them another possession in the hall. Thanks to tough defense from Xantos Ortiz
and Zane DeBord, the Eagles were stopped before the half. The opening kick in
the third quarter pinned the Eagles deep inside the 5. After creating a fumble that
rolled into the end zone, the Locusts made a quick tackle resulting in a safety.
Matt Davila was the main focus on offense during the following drive, which was
finished off with a 19 yard run. The extra point was successful and the Locusts
now held a 9 to 7 lead. Chris Vass and Jalen Palactos stepped up on defense as
they each had an intercepti011 for the Locusts. In the final quarter Matt Davila
clinched the game for his team when he finished a drive with a 7 yard run up the
right sideline. Time ran out with a final score of 15 to 7 Locusts. Playing hard all
year for the Eagles were Josh Ruiz, Rodolfo Mendez, Xe Cabrera, Miguel
Castaneda, Eric Novlt, Anthony Lomas, David Mosley, Antonio Valladares,
Antonio Mosler, Brandon Ruano, Grant Heard, Alec Womack, Kenneth
Lopez and Israel Garcia. For the Locusts it was Josh Balley, Ell Guzman,
Edward Blkoma, Matt Davila, Zane DeBord, Chris Vass, Max Colon, Jimmy
Prodromos, Jalen Palaclos, Gustavo Rios, Christian Parades, Ian Osinski,
Earl Manaog, and Xantos Ortiz.
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PEBBLE THANKSGIVING SCHEDULE

DISCOVERY THANKSGIVING SCHEDULE.

League Director Samy Prodromos

League Director Julian Rodriguez

-

West Sideline

East Sideline
Wed.
Thurs.

•

Nov.
Nov.

Pep Rally
Locusts
Bobcats
Bees

Spartans
Hornets
Eagles

vs.
vs.
vs.

•

[UU

League Director Mike Van Den Bosch

Nov.
Nov.

~

24th
25th

5:30
10:30
11:30
12:00
12:30

East Sideline
Pep Rally
Cougars
Locusts
Eagles
Eagles

West Sideline

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

PREP THANKSGIVING SCHEDULE
League Director Tim Jensen
Nov.
Nov.

~

Jl1'
Wed.
Thurs.

5:30
10:30
11.30
12:30

CADET THANKSGIVING SCHEDULE

Wed.
Thurs.

Wed.
Thurs.

24th
25th

UI

24th
25th

5:30
8:00
9:15

East Sideline
Pep Rally
vs.
Bees
Cougars
vs.

Bees
Spartans
Spartans
Locusts

~!
Eagles
Spartans

TRIBE THANKSGIVING SCHEDULE
24th
25th

5:30
8:00
9:15

East Sideline
Pep Rally
Locusts
vs.
Bees
vs.

West Sideline
Eagles
Spartans

DISCOVERY PRESEASON BASKETBALLOPENER

Wed.

Dec.

1st

Fri.

Dec.

3rd

Thurs.

Dec.

4;15
5:00
5:45
4:15
5:00

Bobcats
Eagles
Spartans
Homerts
Locusts

vs. Bees
vs. Scorpions
vs. Cougars
vs. Jaguars
vs. Ravens

Wed.
Thurs.

Nov.
Nov.

f

24th
25th

5:30
10;30
11:30

East Sideline
West Sideline
Pep Rally
Hurricanes vs.
Aliens
vs.
Twisters
Pumas

JUNIOR THANKSGIVING SCHEDULE

'

League Director Kathi Jensen

Wed.
Thurs.

Nov.
Nov.

~

5:30
9:00
9:45

East Sideline
West Sideline
Pep Rally
vs.
Twisters
Pumas
vs.
Angels
Aliens

~

SENIOR THANKSGIVING SCHEDULE

~
Wed.
Thurs.

24111
25th

~

League Director Maria Gomez

Nov.
Nov.

~

24th
25th

5:30
8:00

East Sideline
West Sideline
Pep Rally
Aliens
vs. PumaslTwisters

SUPPORT 'TOYS FOR TOTS'

~

The Chicagoland Toys For Tots Committee proudly presenls the 'World's
Largest Toys For Tots Motorcycle Parade". The 33rd annual event
wm be held between 9:30 AM and 2:30 p.m. on Sun. Dec. 5th from

'

League Director Sam Jensen

Nov.
Nov.

II

Nov. 20, 201 0
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NBGC
NBGC
NBGC
NBGC
NBGC

the Dan Ryan Woods at 83rd and Western, ending at DeVry University, 1 block west of Western at Roscoe. The Parade Line Up starts at 6:00
AM. Only NEW toys and games are accepted and please, no stuffed
animals. Call 773-866-TOYS or visit www.chicagolandTFT.org for
info. Toys can also be dropped off at the 47th Ward office of Alderman
Gene Schulter, localed at 4237 N. Lincoln Ave. Anyone with questions
on the event or increased amount of traffic are encouraged to call the
Alderman's office, (773) 348-8400.

CADET PRESEASON BASKETBALLOPENER

2nd

5:00
5;00
5:45
5;45
6:30

Bobcats
Cougars
Locusts
Jaguars
Wasps

Bees
Homets
Eagles
Panthers
vs. Spartans

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

GORDON TECH OPEN HOUSE DATES

Revere
Revere
Revere
Revere
Revere

Sunday, November 21st - 12 pm-3 pm
Thursday, December 9th - 6 pm-8 pm

PREP PRESEASON BASKETBALLOPENER

Tues.

Nov.

30th

5:15
6:00
6:45

Bees
Eagles
Locustts

GORDON TECH SHADOW DAYS

vs. Bobcats Revere
vs. Hawks
Revere
vs. Spartans Revere

Contact Admissions Director Shay Boyle (773) 423-5014 or
sboyle@gorddontech.org
to reserve your spot in November or December

TRIBE PRESEASON BASKETBALLOPENER

Tues.

Nov.

30th

Thurs.

Dec.

2nd

7:30
8:15
7:15
8:00

Bees
Eagles
Eagles
Cougars

vs. Bobcats

vs. Cougars
vs. Pirates
vs. Locusts

Revere
Revere
Revere
Revere

ENTRANCE EXAM DATE
Saturday, January 8, 2011 at 8:00 am

www.gordontech.org

PEBBLE PRESEASON BASKETBALLOPENER

Tues.

Nov.

30th

4:00
4:45
5:30

Aliens
Hurricanes
Twisters

vs. Angels
vs. Pumas
vs. Wildcats

NBGC
NBGC
NBGC

JUNIOR PRESEASON BASKETBALLOPENER
Wed.

Dec.

1st

4:00
5:00

Aliens
Pumas

vs. Angels
Revere
vs. Twisters Revere

ST. BENEDICT TOURS & SHADOW DAYS
Contact Kevin Walsh, Admission Director, at773-539-0066ext. 325or
e-mail kwalsh@slbenedict.com

ENTRANCE EXAM DATE

SENIOR PRESEASON BASKETBALLOPENER

Mon.

~

Nov,

29th

4:00

LOOKIN~;OR

Aliens

vs.

Angels

Salurday, January 8, 2011 - 8:00 am• Noon

Revere

~~:LE~~ER~::~ '"

NBGC is looking for new candidates to seive on the Board or Directors and
participate in thegovemance ofthe organization. Board members should show a
willingness to participate in fundraising, wOfk collaboratively and represent the
organization In the community.
The NBGC Board consists or 1/3 Parents of current members, 1/3 Alumni
members and 1/3 Community & Business members.
Thecommitmentis one meeting permonth held on the third Wednesday at 7:00
p,m., participation on aboard committee, volunteeringon major events and
assisting in the growth & development of lhe Neighborhood Boys & Girts Club.
Are you interested? Please contact Jim McNulty at 773-463-4161, ext. 13, oremai1 jim@nbgc.org. Thank you to Dan Balys, Mariam Hamad and Maggie
Nickels for submitting applications.

➔

CLUBHOUSE HOURS

~

The building and gameroom areopen according lo lheschedule below:
Monday • Friday
Saturday
Sunday

2:00 until 7:00 PM
8:30 unlil 2:30 p.m.
CLOSED

The gameroom wlll close 30 minutes before the buildlng closes.

ADULT AND TEEN VOLUNTEERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!
CONTACT BONNIE WERSTEIN AT 773-463-4161 EXT. 12
OR EMAIL BONNIE@NBGC.ORG

....

